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Pick up design tips for a luxurious home at the Suffolk Show
26 April 2016
Visitors to the Suffolk Show will be able to find out the latest trends in interior design
when they visit the popular Luxury Lifestyle Pavilion which will host the top names in
interior design, homewares and bespoke furniture.

New brands who will be welcomed to the pavilion include stockists of unique art and
decorative products; ReallyVeryNice, designer home and pet products from Country
Luxe; Bespoke kitchens and furniture from Churchill Brothers and custom-made
furniture by Designs in Wood Great Bentley.

The Luxury Lifestyle Pavilion, which is sponsored by R W Curle Electrical, will be
hosting some show favourites including interior design specialists Rendall and
Wrights, independent department store Barretts of Woodbridge as well as gifts and
homewares from Phoebe and Flo.

There will also be bespoke furniture and designer products from Bromley and Fitch
Tile Merchants, unique metalwork and furniture from Kev Colbear Designs, and
bespoke, hand crafted furniture from TreeIncarnated Ltd and Titchmarsh and
Goodwin.

This year, the Luxury Lifestyle Pavilion will be hosting a series of free talks by
exhibitors to showcase some of the incredible skills and products in the pavilion;
including an overview of the work of Furniture Makers’ Company by Joanna Knight of
ReallyVeryNice and the many techniques of creating rugs and carpets outlined by
Sara Tatum from the Rug and Carpet Studio in her talk ‘From fleece to floor”.
Commenting on the Luxury Lifestyle Pavilion, head steward Emma Pratt said, “We
are all looking forward to welcoming visitors to the Luxury Lifestyle Pavilion. This year
show goers will be able to meet with some of our incredible designers, enjoy our free
talks and learn about the latest trends and fashions in interior and furniture design.”

This year’s Suffolk Show takes place on Wednesday, June 1 and Thursday, June 2
at Trinity Park near Ipswich. Tickets are now on sale– save £6 per ticket by
purchasing in advance. Advanced tickets cost £21 and children aged under 15
receive free entry. For more information visit www.suffolkshow.co.uk or call 01473
707117.
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Notes to editors:

The Suffolk Show is run and managed by the Suffolk Agricultural Association. As a
charity, the SAA’s core purpose is to promote the importance of food, farming and
the countryside to the economy and character of Suffolk through the Suffolk Show
itself and a series of education programmes aimed at young people in schools and
colleges.

